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Scope & Aim

Methodology
was successful, or not, and how this relates to other
social phenomena, including literacy, remains unclear.
Inves�ga�on of this problem requires an analysis
cu�ng across provincial boundaries, between the
Iron Age, Roman and early medieval periods, and
reaching beyond Classics to modern sociolinguis�cs
and Germanic, Cel�c and Palaeohispanic studies.
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Sociolinguis�c features
Non-La�n words
(e.g. baro, souxtum)
Non-La�n morphology or syntax
(e.g. deibabor)
B/V confusion
Loss/hypercorrec�on of HNon-La�n le�ers
(e.g. tau gallicum/half H)
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Map of known local languages before the
Roman Empire. Languages in bold were
wri�en down. (Image credit: Pieter Houten)
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Roman Inscrip�ons of Britain Online
Gaulish and Greek inscrip�ons, Gaul
Palaeohispanic inscrip�ons
Graﬃ� on ceramic collec�on
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Social factors data
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La�nNOW wri�ng a social history of the
north-western Roman provinces with a focus on
language contact, variety and change, and the
complex nexus of language-iden�ty-culture.
Substan�al changes occurred linguis�cally: local Iron
Age languages now had La�n to contend with; in
some areas they were en�rely lost. Precisely how,
when, where and why La�n
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Map of languages possibly spoken by the
majority of the popula�on in the 6th century CE.
(Image credit: Pieter Houten)
GIS to coordinate linguis�c data & social
factors (Image credit: Pieter Houten)

